INTRODUCTION
============

Mapping protein identifiers across different data sources is a difficult task. Each major protein database \[UniProt ([@gks338-B1]), Ensembl ([@gks338-B2]), RefSeq ([@gks338-B3]), etc\] assigns identifiers to protein sequences according to their own internal guidelines and identifier pattern. While the major data providers try and maintain cross-references to each other, different release schedules make it hard to keep the data synchronized and this is made even more difficult when trying to keep track of novel or proprietary databases. The complexity of the problem is compounded by database redundancy, where identical protein sequences can be assigned different accessions, and by the fact that identifiers and sequences can change due to new data or predictive algorithms. Protein sequence databases are always in flux, and this has a significant impact on the quality and long-term reliability of submission-driven data repositories ([@gks338-B4]).

There have been attempts to create unified identifier schemes in the past. Both Life Science Identifiers (LSID) ([@gks338-B5]) and Sequence Globally Unique Identifiers (SEGUID) ([@gks338-B6]) attempted to solve the identifiers problem by assigning an identifier that is unique to a given protein sequence. However, neither of these has achieved widespread adoption.

There are a few tools that attempted to solve the protein identifier mapping problem. Unfortunately, most of these are limited either by the scope of the protein database they cover, by being limited to a single species, or by having limited usability (requiring periodic maintenance to update the local databases, lack of support for programmatic requests, etc). For instance, IdConverter provides mapping between a significant number of databases from the gene level to the functional level but it is restricted to three species: human, mouse and rat. In addition, all of the databases that it uses are quite out of date ([@gks338-B7]). CaBIG GeneConnect (<https://cabig.nci.nih.gov/tools/GeneConnect/>), from the National Cancer Institute, provides mappings both programmatically and interactively, but has not been updated since 2007, and maps between a limited number of databases. Protein Information Resource\'s (PIR) ID-mapping service allows direct identifier mapping between a small numbers of databases (<http://pir.georgetown.edu/pirwww/search/idmapping.shtml>). MatchMiner, also by the National Cancer Institute, has good support for gene names but is limited to human and mouse genes ([@gks338-B8]). Wayne State\'s Onto-Translate (<http://vortex.cs.wayne.edu/projects.htm#Onto-Translate>) is gene focused and requires a login to use. 'The Synergizer' supports both gene and protein ID mapping, but has a limited set of databases and no programmatic access is provided (<http://llama.mshri.on.ca/synergizer/translate/>). The Gene ID conversion tool of the Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) bioinformatics resources ([@gks338-B9]), makes use of the concept of DAVID 'gene', to support identifier mappings between around 25 different gene and protein resources, but offers only limited programmatic access. Finally, the UniProt ID-mapping system (<http://www.uniprot.org/mapping/>) supports identifier mapping among a high number of resources. Its main limitations are that both the specified source and target identifier database are unique per query, and that protein sequences are not supported.

The Protein Identifier Cross-Reference (PICR) service was originally developed in 2007 at the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) to address the shortcomings described above ([@gks338-B10]). PICR is a web application, accessible at <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/picr/>, which maps active and deprecated protein and gene identifiers, complete amino acid sequences and protein subsequences to the corresponding identifiers in over 100 different databases. PICR can be accessed interactively through a website and programmatically through Representational State Transfer (REST) and Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) interfaces. It can map accessions from several sources to multiple target databases in one request. Mappings can be limited to specific taxa or across all species. Since PICR\'s release in 2007, it has been very heavily used, averaging more than 12.5 million monthly hits since going into production, with upwards of 90% of requests coming through the web services. PICR is used routinely by other EBI resources such as Proteomics Identifications database (PRIDE) ([@gks338-B11]) and IntAct ([@gks338-B12]), as an essential part of their data workflow, and it has also demonstrated its usefulness as a data analysis tool ([@gks338-B4],[@gks338-B13]).

In this article, we describe recent additions to PICR allowing the identification of protein subsequences using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) as well as the addition of mappings from gene identifiers to any of the databases referenced in UniProt Archive (UniParc), and the addition of a UniProt 'best guess' option. An online user guide is available at <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/picr/userguide.do>.

IMPLEMENTATION: NEW FEATURES
============================

BLAST support
-------------

The implementation of PICR has been described in depth before ([@gks338-B10]). In summary, PICR originally allowed submission of complete protein sequences and protein identifiers via one of three interfaces: programmatically using SOAP or REST services, or interactively using the website. Mapping by sequence is done by computing a CRC64 checksum of the sequence and matching it to a checksum in the UniParc ([@gks338-B14]) database to obtain a unique UniParc protein identifier (UPI). This UPI is then used to query the UniParc cross-reference table (*xref*) for identifiers matching the desired search criteria (target database, active versus deleted status, taxonomy, etc). Mapping by accession is done in a similar manner, with the *xref* table as an entry point to retrieve a list of all UPIs that have been associated with a given protein identifier now and in the past ([@gks338-B10]).

Since sequence-based mapping was previously done by taking a checksum of the submitted sequence, any variation from the canonical sequence would change the checksum and produce different, and often limited, results. This represented a significant problem for any users with any data set that contains either a subsection of the complete sequence, or any slight change from already known sequences. To alleviate this problem, support for BLAST searching was added to the web site front end, as well as to the REST and SOAP web services. To achieve this goal, we used the existing BLAST web service provided by the EBI ([@gks338-B15]) (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/webservices/services/sss/ncbi_blast_soap>). In order to optimize the process and minimize query times, BLAST queries were parallelized. The EBI service allows up to 25 queries at once, which substantially reduced the search time.

The PICR BLAST algorithm takes a list of protein sequences and the parameters to be passed to the EBI BLAST service, such as the number of hits to return, species and identity value filters for the return values, as well as other various BLAST algorithm parameters options. The BLAST search is done in parallel for each protein sequence and the results are collated once the individual queries are finished. The user is then given the option of selecting which one of the BLAST results for each protein sequence can be used as an entry point to the mapping-by-accession algorithm. If one of the web service interfaces is used, the first, best ranked BLAST hit is automatically used. A flowchart of the updated mapping algorithm is shown in [Figure 1](#gks338-F1){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 1.The updated PICR mapping algorithm. The first part of the algorithm deals with finding all UniParc entries that pertain to the source data, be it coming from protein sequences or identifiers. From there, the UniParc entries are used to build cross-references to the required target databases, based on the initial search criteria.

The addition of BLAST functionality required both the interactive and programmatic interfaces of PICR to be updated to capture the BLAST-specific options and gracefully handle the new workflow generated by the necessity to present the BLAST results to the user ([Figure 2](#gks338-F2){ref-type="fig"}). JavaScript functions were written to check all of the BLAST input as well as to propagate 'Limit by species' to the BLAST search form. BLAST support was added to the SOAP and REST interfaces by updating the web service descriptor (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/picr/service?wsdl>) to handle new messages as required by the service (*getUPIForBlastSequence* and g*etUPIForBlastSequenceResponse*) and to enhance the object model to be able to capture all the required BLAST parameters. It should be noted that programmatic calls include only one input sequence and must include which BLAST database to search against, the minimum identity value to accept as a response, the species taxon to filter on, in which UniParc databases to look for cross-references, how to filter results and a set of BLAST parameters to use. The RESTful interface to PICR uses the same XML service descriptor as the SOAP service to generate output messages so that interface only needed to be able to handle the new input parameters to extend the functionality it provides. Full documentation and some template code are available at <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/picr/WSDLDocumentation.do> (for the SOAP web service) and <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/picr/RESTDocumentation.do> (for the REST web service). Figure 2.The updated PICR web interface. The integration of BLAST support to PICR required an additional step to the identifier mapping process. Users can select which BLAST hit to use as an entry point to the map-by-accession PICR mapping algorithm. The final result that is presented to the user will contain both the definition line for each sequence and the selected UniProt accession number, so that the user can keep track of what was originally submitted for mapping.

Improved database coverage and further support for gene identifiers
-------------------------------------------------------------------

More than 30 new source protein databases have been made available for mapping since PICR went into production in 2007. As of January 2012, the current number of supported resources is 102. Among the additions are, the Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO) database, the five existing Ensembl Genome databases (bacteria, fungi, metazoa, plants and protists, which cover over 335 organisms, as of January 2012) ([@gks338-B16]) and upwards of 20 Ensembl species-specific databases (listed in the [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks338/DC1)). Functionality was also implemented to compute SEGUIDs based on the UniParc protein sequences (though it is not currently possible to use SEQUIDs as search input parameters).

Gene-to-protein identifier mapping for Ensembl, Ensembl Genomes and UniProt gene identifiers has also been implemented in the latest version of the service. This allows users to map to and from gene identifiers. The gene identifiers are parsed from the latest UniProt release files \[GN lines for UniProt gene identifiers and DR lines for the Ensembl and Ensembl Genomes gene identifiers ([@gks338-B17])\] and will be returned as logical cross-references in the PICR data model.

UniProt 'best guess' mapping algorithm
--------------------------------------

It is often the case that, when trying to map to the UniProt KnowledgeBase (UniProtKB) identifiers, a search term will generate several UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot (manually curated subset of UniProtKB) and UniProtKB/TrEMBL (UniProtKB subset based on the automatic annotation) matches. It is then tricky for the users to select the best option, in particular, in an automated workflow. We produced a novel search algorithm that, given the output of a standard PICR search, would generate a single UniProt accession number corresponding to the best match for the submitted accession. The UniProt 'best guess' option is defined as the entry with the longest protein sequence in the following subsets within UniProtKB, by order of preference, Swiss-Prot canonical sequence, Swiss-Prot annotated isoform, TrEMBL canonical sequence and TrEMBL annotated isoform.

DISCUSSION
==========

Since being put in production, in 2007, PICR has gone a long way to make a difficult, labour-intensive problem easier to manage and automate by providing multiple interfaces to map protein identifiers, sequences and more recently gene identifiers. By fulfilling all of its original use cases, of offering both programmatic and interactive interfaces, allowing mappings to and from several databases at once and allowing batch queries, PICR has become the most used service provided by the EBI Proteomics Services Team. New source databases are constantly being integrated into the UniProt Archive (UniParc), and by the same token into PICR, always increasing the scope and breadth of coverage. Responding to user-generated feedback, we have introduced new functionality to PICR that will make it even more versatile. The UniProt 'best guess' option will remove complexity in cases where a simple, single mapping to UniProt is required. Mapping by sequence similarity using BLAST will greatly improve the relevance of PICR hits for sequence fragments or where the possibility of sequence errors, artefacts or regions of high variability exists. We will continue to increase database coverage as more resources become available and should users wish to discuss requests for new functionality; the authors wholeheartedly encourage them to contact the PICR helpdesk with their suggestions.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks338/DC1) are available at NAR Online: Supplementary Table 1.
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